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 Fresh Start Improve
Maintains good gut health    

 by    reducing scour, therefore                  
 improving growth.

By providing a unique source of                
 antioxidants, Improve supports   
 the  whole immune system.

Supplies functional proteins          
 directly to the gut wall, helping   
 it to develop fully to             

 maximise calf growth.

•

•

•

calf scour - fresh start improve

buy 4 x 150g 
Get 1 Free

A long acting oral bolus         
containing calcium, magnesium 

phosphate and vitamin D3

SPeCIAL OFFer
Buy 2  boxes & get a FREE 

GUN
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RehydioN
Indicated	for	calves.	In	case	of	risk	of,			
during	periods	of,	or	recovery	from,											
digestive	disturbance	(diarrhoea).	The	gel	is	
highly	practical	and	can	be	diluted in milk.	
Composed	of	alkalising	agents,	electrolytes	
and	energy.	Highly	palatable	and	can be 
used without interrupting milk feeding.

Rehydion	has	no	withdrawal	period.

ePReCis  PouR oN  aNd iNJeCTabLe:  ZeRo MiLk wiThdRawaL
The	most							

accurate	dose	
due	to	higher	bio			
availability.	89% v 
17% of  pour on!

Faster												
application	in	a	
small	dose	volume.

Can	be	used	in	
extreme	weather.

Does	not	rely	on	
absorption	through	
the	skin.









Broad	spectrum	cover,							
	treating	infestations	by	internal	
and	external	parasites	sensitive	
to	eprinomectin	including:

Gastrointestinal	roundworms
Roundworms
Lungworms
Suckling	Lice
Horn	Flies
Warbles













    
AutumN CALvING PrOmOtION

            

buy 10 syRiNges
Get 2 SyrINGeS

Free

CaLF aNTibodies
a syringe Providing

 antibodies for Calves

For	the	treatment	of	hypocalcaemia	
complicated	by	a	deficiency	of	

magnesium,	in	cattle	and	sheep.

No.5 Red ToP calcium bolus FReshsTaRT

SPeCIAL PrICe
when you buy min of 

2 x 12 pack boxes
ask for details

buy 4 x 150g 
Get 1 Free

A long acting oral bolus         
containing calcium, magnesium 

phosphate and vitamin D3

SPeCIAL OFFer
Buy 2 boxes & get a 

FREE GUN

SPeCIAL AutumN PrICeS - ask now for further details!

Vink Calving 
aids

Ritchey downer 
Cow Lifting Net

downer 
Cow hoist



750 ml FLash 
sPRay glass/ 

bleach

£1.60
was £2.50

was £21.00

was £22.15

Feed biNs

Feed RiNgs

LiVesToCk eQuiPMeNT

Feed TRoughs

iae eLeCTRoNiC LaMb 
            weigheR 

iae eLeCTRoNiC sheeP 
             weigheR 

sPeCiaL PRiCes

ask FoR FuRTheR deTaiLs

Prices	advertised	are	exclusive	of	VAT	and	are	valid	until	30/09/16	or	while	stocks	last.

SERVICE	NUMBERS	
Ayrshire:			01292	262576					Carlisle:				01228	527058					All	Other	Areas:			01786	474481

ouT oF houRs use The NuMbeRs aboVe & youR CaLL wiLL auToMaTiCaLLy be RouTed To The      
eNgiNeeR oN CaLL

Stirling	Reps
Alasdair	Beattie
David	Bell
Harry	Bauld	
Ross	Nicol

Equipment	Sales
James	Greer
Neil	Rettie

Mobile
07714	522951
07736	290694
07714	522941
07525	126062

07879	597456
07714	522	946

Ayr	Reps
Elspeth	Gibson
Gavin	Barrie
Gavin	Law
Carlisle	Reps
Simon	Mellor
Megan	Macdonald
Fossoway	Rep
Andy	Burns
Lanark	Rep
Gary	Whyte

Mobile
07525	126	061
07714	522952
07714	522	956

07714	769218
07889	649	238

07799	725317

07714	522940

Household	
Offers

£11.99
was £15.50was £12.80

£8.40
was £11.20was £15.85

£12.00

PeRsiL 
90 wash

£16.99
was	£24.35

5L CoMFoRT 
sunshiny days

£17.70
was £25.20

Lge aRieL wash

Very high energy            
density and quality      
protein specialist sheep 
feed. 
Use from tupping to    
lambing.
Quality protein sources 
are used to produce milky 
ewes 
Contains higH Vit E and 
selenium, including
selenium yeast for easier 

lambing and thrifty 

lambs.

Feed Bucket

TUPPING TIME
Optigain is a high            
energy vitamin, multi 
trace element liquid      
supplement for sheep with 
chelated trace elements 
and added energy to       
enhance the effectiveness 
of reproductive functions 
in sheep and maximise 
viability, resistance, 
health and growth in 
young animals.

Mineral Bucket 
Specialist             
formulation to 
optimise fertility 
in ewes and tups
Feed from 4 weeks 
before and 6 weeks 
after the tups are 
introduced
Contains Omega 3 
fatty acids to help 
support fertility in 
ewes and tups.

pre-tupping

OPTI-LYX PRE-CALVER

zERMEX 2% LA shEEP INjECTION

 Only injectable with   
 persistent activity

Scab Mites - up to 60 days
Worms - up to 111 days

 Management Flexibility
Return Sheep to the same  

 pasture.






 Unique active ingredient
A different class.
A different Molecular  

 Structure

 Environmental Impact
Kind to dung beetles.
Less Frequent Dosing.

 First choice Ml to delay  
 resistance

Lower Selection Pressure.











New “world first”	technology	for	Farming

Works	anywhere	in	the	world.

Uses	network	agnostic	M2M	chip	that		

	 works	in	the	lowest	signal	areas.

Lasts	up	to	30	days,	recharchable						

	 battery.

Texts	up	to	2	phone	numbers.

After	calving,	just	move	on	to	the	next		

	 cow.













mOOCALL CALvING ALArm

Ask in store or see your rep for further details

NEW PRODUCT
COMING sOON.

AVAILABLE 
TO ORDER 

NOW!


